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NUTRITIONAL EFFECTS OF CALCIUM, MAGNESIUM, SILICA

AND SODIUM CHLORIDE ON CERTAIN ANATOMICAL

CHARACTERS OF RICE PLANT RELATED TO LODGING*

IX C H A N D R A M O N Y and MARY K. GEORGE

College of Agriculture, Vellayani, Kerala

A seiious problem which has to be faced in the cultivation of rice is the
lodging in the case of heavily manured crop. The character of lodging is
known to be related to certain anatomical features of the plant (Rarniah and Dharma.
lingam 1934, Matsuo 1952, Bollich 1963, Russel 1958, Bhide and Bhalerao 1927).
It is however not known whether Calcium, Magnesium, Silica and Sodium can
produce any change in the lodging types through induced anatomical variations in
the cell structure.

Materials and Methods

An indicu variety of rice namely Ptb - 31 was used for the studies. Pot
cultures of this variety were raised using red loarn mixed with sand in the proportion
of 3 : 1 and farm yard manure at the rate of 80 Ibs./acre. The various treatments
included, Control, Calcium oxide, Magnesium oxide, Sodium silicate, Calcium oxide-f
Magnesium oxide. Calcium oxide 4- Sodium Silicate, Magnesium oxide 4- Sodium
silicate, Calcium oxide -*- Magnesium oxide 4- Sodium silicate. Sodium chloride,
Calcium oxide and Magnium oxide were used at the rate of 500 Ibs./acre and
Sodium silicate at 100 Ibs/acre. Sodium chloride equivalent to Sodium silicate on
Sodium basis was used. Each pot was filled with 40 Ibs. of soil and an unreplicated
pot 'culture experiment was conducted for studying th; induced anatomical variations.
To make the anatomical studies, samples of stem and leaves of the plants were
collected at the time of flowering and fixed in Formalin - aceto-alcohol mixture.
Hand sections of these were stained with 0.5% aqueous solution of safranin, haema-
toxylin and fast green. The characters studied were the cell size of parenchyma
and sclerenchyma cf the bundle sheath at the cortex region, length and breadth
of vascular bundle in the cortex including the bundle sheath, thickness of scleren-
chyma band at the periphery of the stem thickness of culm, total number of
vascular bundles in the cortex region of stem and the total number of vascular
bundles in the leaf including those at the midrib region. The data on these
characters were statistically analysed,

* From M. Sc. (Ag.) thesis submitted to the University of Kerala in 1966.
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Table 1

Treatments
Characters studied —

Q Ca. Mg. Ca + Mg. Si. Ca+Si Mg+Si Ca+Mg+Si NaCI.

Mean diameters of
parenchyma cells
(in microns) 82.2 95.7 69.3 81.8 81.2 95,0 80,9 77.2 80.9

Mean diameters of
sclerenchyma celts
(in microns) lft.8 9.8 8.5 10.6 8.6 10.9 8.9 9 8 9.4

Mean thickness of
culm
(in microns) 654.7789.0 639.2 7372 613.8 791 573.2 646,1 712.5

Mean thickness of
sclerenchyma band
(in microns) 24.7 28.7 363 26,7 25.7 27.4 26.! 2S.1 27.4

Mean length of
vascular bundle
(in microns) 194.4199.3 187.8 206.9 200.6 203.9 172.6 180.2 197.3

Mean breadth of
vascular bundle
(in microns) 92,.4 119.5 116.5 111.2 94,7 120.8 84.S 95,4 H5.2

Mean number of
vascular bundle
in the stem 56.5 56.5 57,0 56.0 55,5 54,5 55.5 57.0 55.5

Mean number tvl
vascular bundle
in the leaf 58.0 65.5 67.5 66.0' 66.5 61.01 60.5 57.3- 60.5

Results and Discussion

The results are presented in the Table 1. ft is seen that calcium signi-
ficantly increases the parenchyma &nd sclerenchyrna cell size while magnesium,
significantly reduce the parenchyma and sclerenchyma cell size. Bus sodium chloride
has a significant influence in reducing only the sclerenchyma eell size. The effect
9f silica is not significant in reducing cell size. The present study indicates that
Ca!c;um favours lodging by producing larger thin walled celles while magnesium
resist lodging by producing smaller and compact cells. Kussel (1958) from his
observations concluded that increase in cell diameter and decrease in cell wall
thickness increased the tendency of the plants to lodge.
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The thickness of culm is significantly increased by Calcium and Sodium
chloride treatments while it is reduced by magnesium and Silica treatments. The
increase in culm thickness by Calcium treatment can be attributed to the positive
effect of Calcium in increasing the parenchyma cell size and the reduction of
culm thickness by Magnesium treatment may be attributed to the negative effect
of Magnesium in changing the parenchyma cell size.

The thickness of sclerenchyma band is increased by Magnesium treatment
although the sclererchyma cell size is reduced. This may be due to the increase
in the number of small and compact cells thus providing a stronger band of
sclerenchyma cells at the preiphery of the stem. Sodium chloride significantly
reduces the sclerenchyma band thickness which may be due to the reduction in
cell size.

Calcium treatment significantly increases the length and breadth of vascular
bundles in the stem while they are significantly reduced by Magnesium and Silica
treatments The increase in the size of vascular bundles by Calcium application can
also be correlated to the increase in the size of sclerenchyma cells in the bundle
sheath and the reduction in the vascular bundle size by Magnesium and Silica
treatments may be due to the reduction of sclerenchyma celi size.

There is no significant change in the number of vascular bundles in the
stem or leaf as a result of any of the treatments.

Summary

The anatomical changes induced by the application of elements like Calcium
Magnesium, Silica and Sodium chloride and their relationship with lodging resistance
were studied in one lodging variety.

The study indicates the differential effects of Calcium and Magnesium on
the anatomical characters of nee Calcium weakens the s t raw strength and favours
lodging by producing large thin walled cells while Magnesium resist the lodging
tendency by producing small but thick and compact cells. Silica and Sodium
chloride also, to same extent induce anatomical changes favourable for lodging
resistance.
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, (iicnucn1n33^o, rroT&jnffiiaaoaTiS, eoroofu/lcoJo
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sn.iejo
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stssgosrra0 a^itiB(arai.(i(orr)!g0.
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